check knapsack is working for GM

28/10/2013 10:59 am - lnussel

Status: Closed  Start date: 12/11/2013
Priority: Normal    Due date: 12/11/2013
Assignee: aplanas  % Done: 0%
Category: Development  Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 13.1 GA

Description
check knapsack is working

Related issues:
Copied from openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 928: check knapsack is working  Closed  24/10/2013  24/10/2013
Copied to openSUSE 13.2 Release - action # 4186: check knapsack is working for GM added  Resolved  30/10/2014  31/10/2014

History
#1 - 12/11/2013 01:50 pm - aplanas
- Status changed from New to Closed

#2 - 13/10/2014 03:09 pm - lnussel
- Copied to action #4186: check knapsack is working for GM added